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TRACKMEN PLACE THIRD
IN ANNUAL IC-4A MEET

Bates Sets "New
As Lions Share

With Come
Garnering sixteen points, Couch

Nato Cart=ll's cinder charges closed
their, 1928 season by tieing with Cor-
nell university for third place in the
fifty-second annual I. C. 4-A track and
field competition Saturday at Cam-
bridge. Al Bates, Bill Coy, George
Offenhauser and Red Fdkins v, ero

responsible for Penn State's score in
the finals.

Leland Stanford university won the
meet with a total of forty-three points
while Yale secured twenty-five and
one-third points to take second place
Stanford's winning tally was the
hlgkest since 191'r when Cornell won
tke meet with forty-seven points
S:irael.ia was fifth with fifteen and
Harvard sixth with fourteen points.

road Jump Record
Scoring Honors

1 Cindermen
Subscribers May Obtain

"Old Main Bell" Tonight
Copies of the Old Main Bell

may be procured by sulmilb-
eis tonight m Comm row night
from eight until ten o'clock at
the Athletic stole The maga-
zine is also on sale at news-
stands and book shops

. F. C. CONSIDERS
BOARD PERSONNEL

Bat Sets Record
Al Bates shattered his own mark

and also the intercollegiate record in
the broad jump for the second time
this year. Not content with his jump
of 24 feet, 0 inches in the meet with
Pittsburgh, the Nittany athlete leap-

ed 21 feet, 10 3-4 ing-hes into the saw-
dust pit in the plehminary event.
Dyer of Stanford, Bates' nearest op-
ponent, was four inches behind the
Lion jumper Bates was one of three
champions to lethal his title in the
tournament.

Bill Cog, former holder of the in-

mrcollegiate indoor and outdoor one-
ile title, was defeated by Ralph

Luttman of Harvard Cu,. led the
contestants through the Cainand mud
until the last fifty yards when the
Harvard miler with a burst of speed
overcame the Nittany runnel and
broke the tape several yards ahead of
him. The - time of 4 minutes, 25 2-5
seconds was considered by the officials
of the meet to be fast for a wet track.
Luttman was ,within several inches
of defeating Col. at the indoor I. C
4-A. contest last winter

Members of Proposed Body To
Decide Rushing Disputes

Between Houses

STUDENTS AND FACULTY
WILL COMPRISE GROUP

George Offenhauser crossed the fin
(Continued on third page)

PLAYERS PREPARE FOR
COMMENCEMENT SHOW

Love Triangle Furnishes Theme
For Well-Known Farce,

`The Poor Nut"

An exaMple of the "eternal tri-
angle" provides the theme for Nu-
kent's, "The Poor Nut," which the
Penn State Playas it ill enact in
Schwab auditmium for a Commence-
ment audience June eleventh.

A fat cc tamedy, written by J. C
and Elliot Nugent, authors of the
well-known play "Kempy," the coin-
ing presentation portrays a scene of
college life The action takes place
around "Afaigy Blake," a winsome
las* who has captivated the heart of
both the college athletic hew and "the
Poor nut"

Ewertenced Cat
The heroine will be portrayed by

Miss Anne Mellingei '3l, who had
a prominent part in the iecent Mav-
en' success, "The Fainily Upstairs,"
while Arthur R. Cunningham '3l, also
in the cast of the same offering, has
been chosen to play opposite her as
the leading man. Miss Olive Oster-
hout 'MI, and Frank F. Morris '3l,
will enact the parts of "Julia Winters
and "Spike Hoyt," respectively.

Miss Grace Greer '3l, Sterling E.
Thown '3l, Milton C Young '3O, and
Robert V. Creswell '2B, have also
been cast to play in the Commence-
ment presentation.

Foreign Booters Face
Varsity Soccer Team
Tomorrow Afternoon

As a part Of tomorrow's enteitain-
ment the varsity soccer team and one
composed entirely of players who have
either been born in Immo countriAs
or have been participants in matches
played abroad will meet on the Arm-
ory field at one-thirty o'clock.

Among those participating on the
cosmopolitan team will be William S.
Hoffman, College Registrar who play
ed in a game in Turkey, William
Jeffrey, varsity soccer coach and a
native of Scotland, Ernie Paul, la-
crosse mentor of Canadian origin,
Mousy I. Sorry '2O, with. Cairo,
Egypt, us his home town and James
L. Cherry, last year's captain, a na-
tive Hindu, several Porto Ricans, an
Italian and an Englishman are in-
cluded in the lineup of the nosed
team.

To decide the plopel plopoition of
faculty and student members to con-
stitute the personnel of the proposed
Inteitraternity Boaid, charged with
the enforcement of the recently adopt-
ed rushing code, was the chief topic
under discussion at the Intertraternity
Council meeting Thursday night.

This board, which will become ef-
leen, e with the opening of College
next September, is to has e as its func-
tion the settlement of all problems
arising fioni inflections of the code
which will regulate rushing activities
of the national frateinities. It will
decide all disputed questions and Si,
penalties upon houses breaking the
rules laid down' by the Council.

Proposed I'ersonnel
As established recently, the execu-

tive group may be composed of five
members, two front the faculty and
the remaining there to be elected from
the Council Whether this is the
proper representation for the students
was the problem before the fratetnity
body.

It was also proposed to Ming all
cases before the ruling body anony-
mously, thus diminishing possible
chances of partiality. Nothing defin-
ite was decided upon the admission of
faculty members and further discuss
ion was postponed, pending the nest
meeting which will be held latei this
week.

Meanwhile officials of the national
body will meet with prominent mem-
beis of the Intro-Mmal Council in an
droll to thoroughly explain and in-
coned° that body to the rushing iegu-
lotions as adopted by the national
fi eternities

The ham:Mutat Council has ,pmt
recently adopted an open rushing code
in almost dnect opposition to the new
sealed bid system accepted by the
Intelfratet nay Croup

Prominent Trustee
To ReceiveAlumni
Award for Service

Special tribute will he paid .Tunics
C. White, graduate of the College m
the class of 1862, upon the completion
next month of his twenty-fifth year
of set vice as an alumni membet of
the College Boned of Tiustees At the
Alumni Dav banquet on Monday, June
eleventh, he xtil he inesented with
"The Alumni Attend lot Meritorms
Set vice," in the loan of an engrossed
patehnient, alumni officos disclosed
yestetday

President of the .1 G. White En-
ginceling Corporation and its rat-
ions blanches that compose the lnig-
est engmceung dim of its hind in
the world, Mt. White is held us one
of the most prominent and helpful
alumni of the College Ile has es-
tablished more student loan funds,
pities and schohuships at the college
than any other ndtviduul, and has
Been one of the most active of the
trustees

A similar avoid was made to Judge
11. Walton Mitchell, of Pittsbuigh, last
commencement when he completed
twenty-fife penisas a memiim of tho
Board of Trustees, of which he has
been president foi thn teen yews.
Speakers on the coming occasion will
be Alesandei Moklejohn, of the Uni-
vetsay of Wisconsin, who is the Com-
mencement Day speaker, Judge Mitch-
ell and Di Ralph D llcteel, president
of the College.
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TO EVERY PENN STATE STUDENT

BATSMEN. SUBDUE
LEBANON VALLEY

Lungren Scores on Dellis Single
In Ninth Inning To Give

Lioni 6-3 Win

VISITING NINE THREATENS
WITH TWO HOME RUNS

George Delp's foutth single of the
scoring Lm glen front second

base in the nintl inning, proved the
&time blow thb spelled 1, 'elm}, fin
Penn State oved,...t. ,Lebunon Valley
foes in a closely fought contest, 6-5,
last Satinday afteinoon on New Beav-
er field The win marked the thir-
teenth out of sixteen engagements
for the Lion nine.

Although the Nittany hatters gain-

ed a Once run lead in the fist inn-
ing, the Anne,lle train kept pecking
away at Van Attu's offerings and
scored in the third, -tomtit, fifth and
setenth frames The Centre County
club, in the meantime, had increased
its total with too tallies in the thud

Lion• Grab Lead
Coach Ben!cies tossers began scor-

ing activities in the last half of the
fast session. Dobbelaar milked atm
Kent had flied out to short Lunmen
reached first on Jaks' Circe and Delp
walked Al Lesko forted Dobby nt
home but Bernie Jacobson singled to
score Lungien and Delp Lesko tall-
ied a moment later when the visiting
shortstop cited Singley's maunder

Lebanon Valley placed men on bases
in the first and second sessions but
could not score LIMA the thud when
Albright, first man up, lilt a venous
line dl WC to right thnt was good for
a home tun

Penn State came sight back in its
halt of the thud flume and chalked
up Van markers. Delp singled and
Lesko leceued a flee pass to hist.
Both counted v.hen Singley and Hari-
Ington singled and Van Atta hit a
saclike fly to center field.

Lebanon Valle> Scores
The fourth flume found Lefty Van

Atta in Linable. Zairian and Pierkol
started the inning with walks. Snyder
fanned but Jakk hit safely to Lentei,
smiling Minna The Lion poitsider
tightened up and fanned Albright and

(Continued un third pager

Mr. Stelzle Tells
Reasons for Labor

Unrest at Chapel
"The great labor problem facing

European and Amerman interests can
not be solved by resolutions or speech-
es but must be got at by supreme sac-'
mike and suffer mg of unselfish Ind,-
valuals" was the opening key-note of
the address presented by Charles
Stehle, in connect labor ]coder and
lecturer, to the Sunday chapel as-
semblage.

In furtherance the prominent lec-
turer enumerated the causes for the
unusual unrest among the labeling
classes of the world labiarys mil
reading rooms he nscribed us one of
the main causes of the prevalent dis-
quiet among the ranks of labor for
they provide this class with authori-
tative works upon democracy and evil
government that make the labeler
shire to better his condrtion.

I have been greatly pleased with the plans which the student
committees Ithve made for enlisting the efforts of the student body
in the Eight Million Dollar Bond Issue Campaign. I know of no
workers in the interests of higher education in Pennsylvania who
arc in a position to make a more direct appeal than the students
of the College:

In this campaign it is vital that a few fundamental facts and
arguments be forcefully driven home to the people of the State. I
am, therefore; going to ask every student to study and thoroughly
inflator the material contained in the "Workers' Handbook" now
being disturbed. Our efforts must be intelligent and directed
toward common objectives

As a mart' for the studentbody to shoot at, I suggest that each
of our four thousand students start out to line up definitely twenty
citizens who ,will each agree to get four other votes favorable to
the Bond Issue, in addition to their own That is the way the vote
is gotten out in a political campaign

A million or more favorable votes will be needed to get the
amendment approved. If our students and their parents can see to
:t that three or foui thousand votes arc pledged in advance, they
will not have' worked in vain

This is the test that will try the real loyalty of every Penn
State student. You will never have an opportunity to do a greater
service for your beloved College Let us be able to say that no
Penn State man or woman has failed his Alma Mater at a time of
supreme test:,

NOTED EDUCATOR
WILL SPEAK HERE

Alexander Aleiklejohn Accepts
Imitation of College for

Graduation Exercises

FORMER AMHERST HEAD
' IS NATIONAL AUTHORITY

Alexander 11,1.1.10.10bn, glean of the
experimental college of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin and former presi-
dent of Amhert college, ha, been se-
lected. by the College to delv,er the
annual Commencemeneaddress at the
exercises June twelfth in Schwab aud-
it°. um.

Dr Meihlejohn is one of the out-
standing leadtrs in the educational
circles of this country. While presi-
dent of Amherst college, he attracted
nation-ride attention as a icsull of
the system of study he endeavoi oil to
estahl.sh at that institution The
program which he immolated at this
tune, defining the purpose and duties
of a liberal arts college, is 'well knov.n

(Continued on third page)

THESPIAN CLUB ELECTS
OFFICIALS FOR 1928-29

College Dramatic Organization
Announces Annual Prize

Script Competition

Officials for 4928-29 woe named
and announcement concerning a one-
hundred dollar puce se, ipt contest
was considered at a sleeting of the
Thespian Club, College male thallium
inganization Sunday night.

To enable students to stink upon
a sin ipt during the summer months,
the dub is announcing the competi-
tion at this tune. A hundred-clonal
rime will be awarded to any student
enteling a work, outlining a musical
comedy which the club officials con-
sider suitable for presentation as the
annual road show production next
yea:. Nu final entry date has been
set.
I=l

In the presidential election W.
Melville Van Sewer '29, teemed the
majonty of votes Milton C. Young
'.lO, was chosen sees etas v while Elvin
L (lording '29, was named to fill the
Oise of neasmer.

Chalks P. hindsed '29, will head
the inanagund officials as general
manager. Complete lesults show
that William Nagle '2O, was chosen
stage manages, Slusray W Tuck 'BO,
ns psoperty manager, Jack Cole 'JO,
as electncian, Homy 91 Traugh '29,
as local ads ertibing =ringer and
Elvin L. Cording and Chaslos Glair
'29 costumers

P. R. E. MAKES PROVISIONS
FOR GRADUATION VISITORS
In connection with the commence-

ment csereises here June twelfth of-
ficials of the Pennsylvania Railroad
have arranged for a special stop of

sin number twenty-seven at Ty-
one, on that date, to accommodate

passengers en route west.
Officials have also arranged for ad-

ditional equipment to take care of
passengers on train number twenty-
foul, June twelfth, nem Lewistown
to Philndelphin.

Student Officers Win
R.O.T.C. Honor Awards

With the selection based upon the
greatest improvement shown in mili-
tary tactics dining their junior and
senior years, two senior R 0 T. C.
officers were awarded sabres by Presi-
dent Ralph D. Hazel in the annual
Scabbard and Blade competition Fri-
day.

In the engineer regiment, Herbert
S Scheidemantle '2B, was the recip-

ient of the honor while Frank I Peth-
irk, Jr. '2B, was the runner-up. Rob-
ert K. Hamilton '2B, was presented
the sabre as the most efficient officer
of the infantry regiment while Blair
E Henderson '2B, was the iunnci-up

COLLEGE TO HOLD
ANNUAL MEMORIAL

RITES TOMORROW
Will Honor Nation's War Heroes

With Ceremony on Campus
At Ten•Thirty O'clock

PROCURES STATE LABOR
SECRETARY AS SPEAKER

R.O.T.C. Regiments Begin Pi ogram
Of Blunts With Parade

Through Town

Penn State mill pay tribute to the
nation's military heroes tomorrow
meth Memorial Day e .ereises on the
front campus at ten•thirty o'clock

As the program opens the College
Band will play music appropriate for
the day mhich the State has set aside
to honor her mai nor sons who have
'Asked their Ines in the name of
democracy, while the sounding of
Taps will conclude the observance.

Memorial Speakers

The Honorable Charles A. Watets,
State Sectotary of Labor and Indus-
try, has been chosen to deliver the
memorial address Previous to this
talk President Ralph Eg. }feted] will
gilt, a speech of introduction

Followingan invocation by the Re,.
Eduard H. near, the Band will play
"America." The Rev. Samuel Mattrn
will taco the benediction "The St.
Spangled Banner" by the Band, the

(Continued on third page)

COURT TEAM BOWS TO
PANTHER RACQUETEERS

Yields to Powerful Pittsburgh
Varsity in Last Match

Of Season, 7-2

Unable to check the powerful
strokes of the Panther racquet wield-

s, the Penn State tennis team went
down to defeat Saturday before the
Pittsburghians by a 7-2 seme The
Pitt team showed the best form ex-
hibited during the season.

Metzner and Hinkle, playing sec-
and doubles, turned in one of the
counts garnered by the Lions, when
they doss ned Captain Johnny O'Lough-
lin and Lank% of the Pitt team, in
close matches, 10-8,5-7, 6-2 The sec-
ond point for the College team was
contributed by Butler, who recovered
in the second and thud sets t• defeat
O'Laughlin 1-6, 64, 6-1.

In the singles matches, Bauer of
Pitt, defeated Barr, 0-0, 6-2. The
third singles was won by Luuler, of
Pitt, 6-2, 0.2 from Metzner. Hinkle
succumbed to the attack of Disk Cable
by the count of 0-2, 6-3 and Wunder-
lich disposed of Shuster, of the Lions,
by the sane of 6-2, 0-1. The last
singles encounter stab captured by
Westervelt, of Pitt, from Wilson, 6-2,
6-1

The 11:amiable duo, Bnuer and
Cable, of the Smoky City team, eas-
ily won the fast doubles meta from
Butlei anal Saar, of Penn State, 6-3,
6-0. In the thud doubles, the last
encounter of the afternoon, Shuster
and Wilson of the Lions, went down
before Haddon and Westervelt, 3-6,
6-1, 6-3.

Trustee Will Address
Engineering Conclave

Chat.le4 M. Schwab, tiusteo of Penn
State, will address the first national
meeting of the Oil and Gas Power
Division of the Society of Mechanical
Engineets to be held bete from June
fourteenth to sixteenth.

Mi. Schwab is a former pi esident
of the society and will discuss the
problems of present-day engineeting.
Latest developments in the operation
of the Diesel engine will be considered
at the convention. Mote than foul
hundred engineers arm expected toat-
tend the parley.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Committee Launches
Bond Issue Campaign

Distributes Explanatory Matter Among
Student Body--- Warnock Stresses

Importance of Proposition

Students Ballot for
A. A. President Today

Because no candidate ieceit-
ed a sufficient maim ity of votes
in the recent balloting of the
Athletic Association to leceite
the presidency of the oigani-

cation, another election will be
held th.s morning from eight
until tmelve o'clock Ballot
hoses will be posted in Engin-
eering, Liberal Ails, Old Main,
Agriculture and Chemistry and
Ph)sics buildings

CADETS ROUT LION
LACROSSEMEN, 8-2

Nittany Twche Battles Potent
Army Team to Stalemate

For Forty Minutes

WILSON SCINTILLATES
IN SECOND•HALF SPURT

Battling a potent Ai my twebe to
even terms fin forty minutes, Penn
State's lacrosse train wilted under a
smashing second-half attack by the
Cadets and dropped the annual en-
counter by an 8-2 count Harry Wil-
son, forme Lion luminary, Noll% stop-
ped in the first session but the blonde
flash came back in the closing minutes
to lead the West Point stickmen to
an easy victory.

Dune Kiefer performed notably in
the first half, stopping Wilson thrusts
for the net on numerous occasions
It sins Dunc.', brilliant sticho.orl. that
frustiated the Army's fast-moving at-
tack when stoics threatened dur-
ing the eaily pint of the game. The
Pant-coached def ense functioned
,innothly and completely stopped the
fleet Wilson in his sewing attempt,

IMMEMB
The West Point defense experienced

trouble stopping the offensive dri,
of Captain BeMeld and his sticLuield-
eis in the opening session and Griffin
netted the ball from the crease Cro-
into also registered a marker in tient
of the net, deadlocking the Amy

gaineied by Donald and Draper
' ro, ten minutes of the second Ni-
nad the two twelves battled nip and
tuck when the Nittany defense neak-
ened, pelinitting, the Cadets to tally a
duo of scores in quick succession.
Then the touted Wils-on-Saunders com-
bination staited Before the Lions
could lecosei from the first two shots,
Saundeis hail netted tinee scores, all
en prsses [tom Wilson Then Bally
got one past Kiefer lot his lone tally
of the sotto, followed by Saundra s

1 tomtit and last markei of the debacle

Truth Will Suffer
WhenRadio 'Bugs'
Swap Stories Here

Ethelcal wuud> will be stretched
to the limit when four hundred mem-
-1)019 of the Atlantic division of the
Ametiean Radm Relay league meet
here to swap yams June fouiteenth,
fifteenth and sixteenth for they. thud
annual convention

A definite impetus nas gn en the
campaign in behalf of the coining
eight-million dollar Bond Issue when
twenty membeis of the student com-
mittee met Sunday to complete plans
for the education of the general stu-
dent body in aiding this project.

An ostensive dine among the en-
tit e student body will be launched this
week in owlet that es ery undergiadu-
ate may base a cleat conception le-
guiding the many phases of the Is-
sue Booklets, explaining the in-
ject fiorn every angle, ,ill be placed
in the hands of eveiy Penn State stu-
dent Each undergraduate will be
iequested to peruse thus pamphlet
closely to become moic fully acquaint-
ed with the ti ue significance of the

elation of the Bond Issue to the Col-
lege.

Warnock and Illba',man Sneak
The unpin tance of the position that.

the students hold in connection with
the possible success of the campaign
nee emphasized by both Dean Arthur
R. Wainock and Eduaid IC Hibsh-
man assistant to the Piesident, Min
were pi esent

"The Bond Issue can be calm soon
oi lost by the student body," said
Dean Vainoch, "but we all base un-
Melted faith in the ability of our
students to put this thing across In
n mannm that will Ming gamy to
themselves and Penn State"

College Omani/mein
The College gcnei al oi ganiration

foi the Bond Issue dine is headed
by a committee of la ustees of which
Edward S Bayard, of MUM.] gh, is
chairman. It is the duty of this group
Vi represent the board of trustees in
for mulating the geneal policy to tin
Followed, the du cction of the genet al
procedure of the campaign, and assent
county groups in the solicitation of

(Continued On second page)

"LA VIE" DISTRIBUTION
TO BEGIN NEXT WEEK

Junior Annual Includes NON el
Coler Design and New

Color Features

The 1929 issue of the bri I n, now
in the handy of the bindels, v.lll be
dista Muted thin ing examination week,
announced John W Blank '2O, editor
n•chlef of the publication

Aecoiding to the contiaet, the Nick
should hate been leanly tot delively
at an collie]. date Since the stipu-
lations have not been fulfilled, hoe,
etc], the printeis must foiteit fifteen
dollars fm each day lietv.een the
specified contract date and the tune
of delively.

New featuies as toenvoi design and
eoloming neck will be included in the
foithcoming iosue which has been
detheated to Piesalent Ralph I) Ha-
zel One thousand, seven hundred and
fifty topics have been meleted by the
stoS

PROFESSOR REPRESENTS
U. S. AT DAIRY CONGRESS

Named by Ptesident Coolidgeas one
or the twenty-seven delegates to nen-
iesi.nt the Unitd States at the eighth
Tam national buoy Congi ess m Lon-
don during June and JUIN. PIof. An-
di en A. noi land, head of the de-
pat (anent of dull v hoshanda;., wdl
sail from New Yoik on June sixteenth.

A "hai's contest" has been given
a pionunent place on the pi ogram ful
the confm once. Members of the as-
sociatton will tell of thee• espetiences
in long-distance icception, (teak air
stases, and results of expemments to
wneless telegiaphy. The only re-
striction on the "whopper" is that it
be ti ue, and a silver cup will be
awarded for the best one told "Ama-
tem liars" will not be barred from
the competition.

The Ametican Radio Relay league
is composed of persons interested in
iadm opmationbut not tot commercial
profit and lists among its members
many of the prominent amateurs in
the Indio field as well as men in the
inclusicy who hate made a hobby of
the science.

Plicifehsin Boiland, a fot not pies-
dent of the Anmican Deny Science

association tot two yews and widely
recognited as a leading daily authoi-
ity, has been howl of the Penn State
depat talent 5111C0 10111. Ile was gi ini-
tiated float the College in 10011.

I. F. NINES MEET TODAY
Quarter-finals of the Interfratermty

baseball tournament will be held to-
day with Pmends' Union locating
Beta Theta Pi, Tau Kappa Epsilon
engaging Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi
Kappa eneountming Alpha Phi Sig-
ma and Theta Xi battling Chi Phi.
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